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BRITAIN PUTS COTTO. 11 >
DMJ

COTTON IS DECLARED
ABSOLUTE CONTRABAND

BY GREAT BRITAIN
IU1I

Off

French Government Will Issue Similar Notice To

day-Action No Surprise at Washington—Ex

pected Protest Will Be Made Citing Britain’s 

Previous Policy of Holding Cotton Free of Re

straint.

Every Note to Germany a Sign 

of Timidity and Weakness 
on Part of the United States, 
Ex-president Roosevelt De

clares.

I Great E 
Adva 
Aheai 
doubt 
North

THEIR HOMES 
HT FIORDS

f h--'\

K—Time For R-flu. 1 tonsG59d o?? 
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 22—Former 

Theodore Roosevelt issued
tain, came as no surprise to officials

ally advised by the British Embassy 
some time ago that this action had 
been decided upon, and that formal 
announcement was delayed only pend* 
ing The arrangement of details.

This included, it is understood, pre
parations to protect the market from 

effect of the announcement and 
also an understanding between Great 
Britain and her allW

While officials would not discuss the 
subject Saturday night, it is certain 
the United States will protest against 
the British action, citing the previous 
consistent polie > of Great Britain in 
holdin

London. Aug. 22.—Cotton has been 
declared absolute contraband by Great 
Britain, according to a statement is
sued by the Foreign Office last even-

Secretary Lansing was inform* President
the following statement here Satur-

Meramic Riser Rises Five Feet 
Higher Than Ever in its His
tory and Hundreds of Fam
ilies Floded Out.

Verona, 
Ing at outp 
an position ^ 
was announc 
Ilea to the m 
This mounts 
Trent.

day :
I see this suggested in the papers, 

to our last Frothy Streak Made by On- 

Coming Torpedo First Inti
mation of the Impending 
Disaster,

ing. The statement declares that the 
government proposes to initiate meas
ures to relieve the depression which 
might temporarily disturb the cotton 
market because of the contraband or-

ihat the German answer
that is, the sinking of the Arabic k-by a German submarine, and the con

séquent murder of certain citizens, 
will be adequately met by the admin- 

dismissing Bcrnstorff and 
with * 4lstration

severing diplomatic relations
I earnestly hope the ad

it was learned, upon inquiry at the 
the French go\ In ettem 

them a long 
to Tonna Pa 
for more thi 
built last 8<

.Foreign Office, tha 
ernment will issue a similar notice

Germany.
ministration will not take this view, 
for to do so would be a fresfi sacri
fice of American honor and interest. 

"The President's note to Germany 
excellent

The Mer-St. Louis, Mo.. Aug. 22. Anita Stewart and Earle Williams
One the embodiment of ipringlhne. youth, beeuty end innocence, the other 
a modem Apollo, handsome and chivalrous, have given of men talents m 
producing our latest moving picture feature

rimac river, lined on either side with 
thousands of pleasure resorts, club.

and summer cottages, went 
its banks today,

The declaration making cotton con
traband is effective from today. V 
jj-oyal proclamation ■ oncerning the sub
ject was published in a supplement T 
the London Gazette issued tonight It 
Is very brief. After a pr* amble citing 
previous proclamations 
contraband, it sa> m

"Now. therefore, wo do hereby de
clare by and with advice of our Privy 
Council that during the continuance 
of the war. or until we do give fur
ther public notice, the following ar 
tides will be treated as absolute con

lxmdon, Aug. 22—Numbers of sur
vivors of the Arabic have reached 
Liverpool and London, and all those 
who have been seem confirm Captain

g cotton free of restraint. The 
it is expected, will he to draw

houses in F> bruary last was an
if only it had been lived up to.several miles of

out a full explanation of the reasons 
behind the British change of policy.

The first direct effect of the British 
announcement will be to simplify the 
discussion over the orders-in-council.

Cotton ships have

But every subsequent note has repre
sented nothing but weakness and tiin

side; the sinking of the

most of those buildings Finch's assertion that no warning was 
given by the submarine, and that the 
frothy streak made by the on-coming 
torpedo was the first intimation of the 
impending disaster.

"We're done, boys, they've got us 
this time," Captain Finch shouted to 
his officers on the bridge, and the 
next minute, according to survivors, 
the torpedo struck his vessel and tore 
her side and bottom out.

The fumes from the explosion were 
suffocating, survivors said, 
great column of water rose high in 
the air and descended on the deck

swept away

«t the heidqi 
“On the 

tick, capture 
tain west of 

“In the I 
day. Our art 
road beyond 
stubborn rag- 
longo, withoi 
damaged.

“Remark! 
where our tri 
Plume to Co 
rush of our ti 
considerable 

“In the IV 
enemy trench 
our hands. Er 
same fate wai 
•itione at San 
officer."

and increased to twenty, it is report- 

result of the flood !

concerning St. ; idity on
Lusitania and of the Arabic repre- 

whlch this
od. the number of lives 
Louis county as a 1

l s- nt the arrogant answers 
which followed the recent rain storm weakriPS8 has Inspired. Germany will

nothing for the mere severance
The Merrimac began rising a foot • of diplomatic relations.

I -The time for words on the part of 
I this nation has long passed; the time 

What has just

now in progress, 
formed a large percentage of the to
tal number of craft held up under the 
orders, each case involving much in
formal debate over arrangements for 

by Great Britain for the car-
an hour this morning, and the flood

hadtme" to {’res I ££ and lamenlab,e

tors K(Torts to rest tie those, eirn of ,he unwMom of our people
"'hit '"“tor boats, had been m tain i„,toted upon the begin-
early tonight. The river passed to
night a stage five feet higher than

traband. in addition to those set out payment 
in our royal proclamations a fore men | goes seized. Each case, also, became 

linters, tan additional factor in the formal dis- 
ussion between the two governments, 

steadily

Both ol these Sim favorites are ideally adapted for the parts they play m 
thia seally remarkable story of a girl reared in what she believes is Heaven and 
who comes into the busy world to redeem tinnen. You will mise a big 
treat if you fail to see the pictures at the

tioned: Raw cotton, cotton
cotton waste and cotton yarn.

do hereby further declare the United States having 
maintained that Great Britain was vio
lating accepted rules of internation
al law in halting commerce between 
neutrals, more especially trade in con

of active military preparedness"And
that this, our royal proclamation, shall 
take effect from the date of Its publi
cation in the London Gazette.'

thirteen months ago." IMPERIAL
Beginning Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 30-31

ever before in its history.
The worst conditions prevail at the I 

river,'s mouth. Thousands of refu- j
gees from the flooded districts are be- former secretary of state. 
i„c housed in churches, hotels and gave out the following signed state- 
other public buildings nearby. Cots 
and food are being sent to the scene

Bryan For Treaty Plan

Chicago, Aug. 22—William J. Bryan, 
tonightThe proclamation was signed yester

day by King George. Strong mem were knock-with a roar, 
ed down and washed overboard, pass
engers declared, and two women were 
left dead on the decks. All the sur
vivors paid tribute to the wonderful 
work of the officers and crew in sav

in ten minutes'

iftraband goods
With cotton declared 

there will be no payment for seized 
heretofore and the Infor 

don so far as cotton is con-

contraband.
Washington Will Protest.

Washington, 
jnent that cotton 
lute contraband of war by Great Bri

ment:
"I have read the editorial opinions 

1 concerning the sinking of the Arabic 
, Approximately 9,000 feet of the j as those opinion, were reproduced In
track on the St. Louis and San Fran- Saturday morning’s p p **’ , r

,, ,, to me to avoid the most impor-
cisco Railroad near Melle. Mo., wa. The real ^eatloru la

: washed out. I whether American kritltens have.
under International law, a right to 
travel through the danger zone on the 

of belligerent nations. That is 
The question just mow is

cargoes as 
mal discuss 
cernert is at an end.

22.—Announce- 
declared abso- ; from St. Louis.

BACK
AGAIN

ing so many persons 
time.

The only hint heard here that the 
Arabic was under convoy came from 
an American, and has been contra
dicted by the categorical denial of the 
British government that the Arabic 

being convoyed when she was

TONIGHTueut. cm vm IN
BITTLE IN FLNNDEBS;

ST. STEPHEN BUREIIR 
MINES NEAT SET-UNIT

ft!
i

I 'Mil. !EMPIRE MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
admitted.
whether an American citizen should 
put his convenience, or even his 
rights above his nation's welfare. If 
American citizens refuse to consider 
their own safety or the safety of the 
nation, them a second question arises, 

the government

In a Big Double Bill________

“Izzy From Ireland”
and “The Slums of Paris”

torpedoed.
Numerous passengers also have at

tested to the fact that the steamer's 
boats rowed about 
hours before they were picked up. As 
to the other suggestion that the Ara
bic possibly attempted 
submarine, Captaim Finch's statement 
is to the contrary.

(Hamilton Herald.)
j One of the war stories that obtain- 

Hamilton. Ont . Aug. 22. -Col. Sir . pd wjde currency was about angels 
ablvgraip ldm( were said to have appeared to 

today announcing the death in battle, j lllp Rritisli soldiers on the retreat from 
in Flanders, on Thursday, of

Frank Gibson

Wm, Cripps, Sentenced to 7 
Years in Dorchester, Fools 
Jailer and Makes His Es
cape,

for two or three
John M Gibson received a

his Musical Comedy — Mirth - Jollity — Ginger
SPFCIAl SCFNFWV - BfAUTIfUL COSTUMES_________

The story passed from mouth
to mouth in the expeditionary forces.

to ram thewhethernamely,
should permit a few persons to drag 

into this unparalleled
youngest son. Lieut 
The late Lieut. Gibson was attached , Spr,)ad to England and found its way 
to the Fifteenth Ba'talion, having left |(> continent. It was referred to 
with the 48th Highlanders, Toronto. | in a Hamilton pulpit. And it was pure 
He was wounded early in the war, tout 
had recovered and rejoined his regi- meilt js noue other than the author 
ment. He was a graduate of the Royal of t[lp story, Arthur Machew, who tells

all about it in the London Mail. He 
says the story was invented by }iim 
and published by him as a work of 
pure fiction. He says :

"The editor of the Occult Review 
was, I think, the first to ask whether 
the tale had any foundation in fact 
He was followed by the editor of 
Light. I assured both these gentle- 

in every bun dr- d has volunteered for, mpn (ha( , had ‘made It all up out of 
overseas service. C anada has recelv- my own head •_ • that it was not based I 
ed much praise for the part she has ofi any rumor or hint or whisper of * 
played in the big struggle, but these | any klnd or gort jn fact that it was 
figures do mot furnish any ground for j a|]ePr invention. And this is the truth, 
satisfaction or prid«. They ^rinKjand the whole truth, and nothing but 
home in a startling way just how piti- thp truth of the matter." 
fully small our efforts have been, and 
should furnish a spur to greater effort 
to make our contribution commensu- bution in men is open to criticism, the 

with the place Canada occupies quality is not. What a reproach if the 
within the empire. If the number of glorious record the heroic Canadians 
British-born were deducted from the ' have already made on the field of bat- 
total who have enlisted, the result! tie in Belgium and northern France 
would be something that no loyal! should be sulli-d by slowness or fail- 
Car.adian would care to dwell upon, j ure of young Canadians at home to 

Though th' size of Canada's con tri-1 respond to the call!

MATINEE WEP.-SAT. ONLYthe country

< narvor or pboi.kam Thursdayhas made its pro- 
but that does not necessarily 
that wc an going to war even

OBITUARY, CNTIKC"Our governmentfiction The authority for this state-
Nights 1(W0-30c | Matinees 10-20c, Children 5c.Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, Friends of Arthur G. Brown, of St. 
George, N. B , will learn with extreme 
regret of his death, 
been ailing for some time and his 
death was due to heart trouble. He 
was 28 years of age and until recently

if idiplomatic efforts fail, we have re- 
to the treaty plain 

"If the treaty plan fails, we still 
choice between entering this 

and the postponement of final

William22,

Cripps, who by the good work of Mar
shal Gibson was arrested about a week 
ago, and sent up for trial, convicted, 
and finally sentenced to serve seven 

in Dorchester Penitentiary for

Military College. Kingston, and was 
preparing to study law when he en
listed for service.

Mr. Brown has Wound ha 
serious th 
pec ted—Ti 
lin alarm i

course

settlement until peace is restored. It 
is time for the unneutral portion of 
the press of the United States to lay 
aside its bias and unite ini helping the 
President to keep the country out of

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY!PLAIN TALK
! burglary, is still some distance front 

He was confined
resident of St. John, living here 

He Is survived by his I(Hamilton Herald»
Out of Canada's estimated popula

tion of S,000,000, hardly more than one

for many years, 
wife, father, mother, 1 child, 4 sisters. 
Belle and Laura, at home, Edna and 
Annie, tooth in St. John, and three 
brothers, George, Harry and Herbert, 

The funeral will take 
St. Mark's Church, St.

serving his sentence.
• in the county jail in St. Andrews, and 
■was to have been taken to Dorchester 

On Saturday RAE ELEANOR BALL WILL PLAY:on Saturday evening, 
forenoon he asked Jailer McKendrick 
to allow him to have a wash-up in

war."
Lalo( 1 ) Symphony Espagnole—Opening

(2) hejre Kali..................................
(3) Medley—Humoresque, Thais and fortune Teller
(4) Irish Ballad—Klllarney ____________

all at home, 
place from 
George, on Tuesday at 1.30 o'clock. 
Mr. Brown was a highly respected 
citizen and a member of the Foresters 
Order. Sympathy will be extended from 
all sides towards his relatives for their

HubeyDr. Duval In Serious Condition.
Dr. Duval of West 8t. John who went 

to the front with the Canadian troops 
and who was wounded in action, is re
ported to be in a serious condition. He 

wounded in the leg and it Is un
derstood that he has suffered a re
lapse. Mrs. Duval is with her husband.

London, Aug. 2 
Lieut. Col. E W 

iigawa. First Artill 
'rbate of No. 2 S 

Le Touquet. He 
when his horse f 
the c'earlng hosj 
He returned to c 
to enter the hos 
juries are to a o 
Cdl. Morrison, wh 
Ottawa Citizen, 1 
collection of note 

Major P. A. Gu 
In command of 
formerly attached 
talion, is In the t 
ing from a shot 
The injury, whit 
Festubert, has p 
than was expect©■ 
«nay return to Ca 

Lieut. Col. Shi 
commanding No. 2 
dg in London on 
eence, after ten 
vice. Tig hospita 
bury Plain last 
first unit of the 
cross the -Channe 
golf hotel at Le 
beds, with twenty 
staff. Lord Nortl 
of Derby, and var 
have been among 
this hospital, whic 
at Ypres handled

Week.
Ir At noon Saturda; 
was sounded in tl 
Office, and within I 
And women reach' 
(mod order from 

venth floors.

the jailer's private washroom.
Mr McKendrick escorted Cripps to 

the wash-room, which was adjoining, 
itfind connected to the 
confidence was misplaced for, while 

in the room, he made a 
window and

Vltagraph Broadway 3-Rart Comedyjail. But his

“RECTOR’S AT SEVEN”Cripps was
leap through an opt n 
then disappeared from sight, and up 
to the present time has mot been lo
cated. He is not likely to remain long 
at liberty, however, for he is wanted 

like charge in several states, and 
of the Canadian

sad bereavement. Everybody Had a Different Time Than They Expected. Lots of Tun, 
Excitement and a Good Laugh at the Expense of the Other 

------------ CAST-------------
Charles Brown

BOY SCOUTS
Would You Like to Win a Watch?

Professor Alonzo White
tteg^y White, Broker Mm hie Msah
flfl Flutter, Chen» «ri . *"»• Uughlln
Nick Motetuff. Jealous Lever . . Nicholes Dunaew
Merry Morton, Jolly Good Fellow . John T. KeUy 
Mud, W. Wife....................................Cthd Uoyd

in more than one 
‘provinces.

f

ITAUAN (’'^q^“'^^(,M^pp^,aCH1Ng‘'tHe‘1AUs"tFUANS NEAR CADORE
__ British War Gold Thai Passed Through St John.

PI IOTO English Troops at St Paul s Cathedral. 
NEWS World's Fastest Motor Boats Compete,
i "While Raising the Ill-Fated "Efstjgnd."
■ ■ tlVga Lady Swimmers in Competition.

There It a Line of Type milling out of the following article which was 
published in the Scout Corner last week, cin you find the wordef If eo, 
write on a bit of paper what you think the mlaalng words art, fill in 
the following coupon, pin It to lame and forward to the 

SCOUT EDITOR,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

/fc&srm

IF T' . / ■ ;.
Comedy ««A PIPE URE AM” — Estanay

not later than Sept. 2nd.
To the Boy Soout whom I con alder hat sent In the meet correct len
ience, I thill award a SPLENDID WATCH as First Prize.

8K
Wednesday's Greet Comedy

“Are You a Mason?”
When framing a picture it is a good 

plan to paste a piece of brown paper 
over the back to keep out the dust 
If this is done by pasting the paper 
In the ordinary way, a lot of creases 
will be left, and the paper will not fit 
properly.

A better method Is to wet the paper,

With Mr. John Barrymore

m ÉÜI ••The GoddeBs" Start» Next Monday
- j

m«■
-

C The Moose Mkf-Suminer Carnivalnil round. Now puts these edges, lay 
the paper over the back of the picture, 
and allow It to dry. When dry, the 
paper will be quite tight and amooth. •T. JOHN, N. B.

Commencing Monday» August 30th to September 
6th, inclusive

8—DAYS and NIGHTS—8
1 a-BIg Show and Wide»—1Z;;

tatshag Ihny üfas's trained Wild tori SW
Meet Vow Molds on e WdUUshttd Wdwsy V

om rSTANDARD COMPETITION 
Tor Boy Scouts.

M.
BERLIN 8A>

* Berlin, Aug. 22 — 
UlnAble in official 
the sinking of the i 
tendency, however, 
Btftèr the question 
Fhe press, thus fai 
«Mut of any nature

. I
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